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AvJm. any families are deprived of a home of their

ra because of the uncertainty, and high cost T of home building. Competitive bids

ean so little. The final cost exceeds so often all estimates. The Quality that every

>me should possess requires experienced supervision such as few men can give. To
end together all ideas into an artistic, well balanced home, is difficult. It constitutes

risk under the old way, but one entirely eliminated in

STERLING
HOMES

Through the pages of this book the way to Home ownership is opened to You.
aterials are guaranteed as specified. The definite cost is given. Quality assured,

chiteetural beauty accomplished. All at a cost so much lower that life time savings

uld hardly be better invested.

Sterling Homes offer you a New, Easy Way to Home-Ownership,
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TERMS
All prices quoted in this catalog are subject to a special cash discount when

ull cash accompanies order. For other terms and extended payment plan see
pecial sheet enclosed.

We pay the freight to any station East of the Mississippi River and North
? the Southern Boundary line of Tennessee and North Carolina.
On CASH ORDERS we will also prepay freight charges into Minnesota, Iowa
\d Missouri.

TERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER COMPANY
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN



REFERENCE
Sterling Homes are produced by the International Mill and Timber Company, Bay City, Michigan.

All its guarantees to you are backed by ample resources. The guarantee it gives you today is the same
as has covered all its dealings since the business was founded. The growth to present proportions is the

result of quality in all materials, dependability in all promises, and fair dealings in all transactions. No
sale is completed until the customer is so satisfied that he becomes a friend and a booster. In addition

to the bank reference printed on this page, we invite you to consult your own local banker, or any com-
mercial credit agency. Assure yourself that the Sterling Home you choose from this book is the product
of a plant and an organization made successful through integrity and customer satisfaction.

Bay County Savings lank

Bag Cir^Michig»rv.

December 11th,19 2 9

TO TOQU IT MAY CONCERN:

The International Uill and
Timber Company of Bay City, Michigan, have
bsen doine business with us for several
years and -.ve are very pleased to recommend
them to whoever they may have business
dealings with.

We have a great deal of
confidence in the men who are responsible
for the success of this business and are
glad to testify to their honesty, responsi-
bility and business btending in the Community

We believe that the way thev
have conducted their business in the past "

has won for them high standing with the
customers with whom they deal and th*ir

?»b^L
S^d1^ W

i
th thla Bar{k h * 2 *>«n es-tablished by thfl business integrity and

aent!
Cht ~ f0rWardneSB

'
9xerciS9d *Y the manage.

It gives ub pleasure tocommend them to anyone in need 01 any oftheir products. J

Yours very truly

WEC«1B

Strrliii^ Rock Bound Guarantee of Positive Protection
1. YOU an- guaranteed Absolute Satisfaction.

.

2
* YO} positive! receive from us a sufficient quantity of material to oomnlete your Sterlinc Hine

'h our Plane and Specification-.

3. WE further guarantee that if any shortage should occur, you will immediately receive from us
additional materials to take care of thu ah* amount of caafa to purchase Looalh

4. WE guarantee tin- quant) oi Sterling Lumber and other materials to be the best of their respective
kinds.

5. U E guarantee safe arrival of material at \our station.

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER GOMPAN1
L. J. KANTZLEK, President

[2]
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We Pay the Freight
We ship your Complete Sterling Home in one car and prepay all freight charges in

full to your station. We guarantee to furnish sufficient material for its completion in

accordance with the specifications for your home.

Read below what Sterling Home Owners have to Say

BY ITS verdict business grows or falls. In making a choice, a simple and safe rule to follow

is to locate and buy the commodity which competitors claim to equal. Many claim to

equal Sterling. Rut to really equal Sterling Homes requires more than a statement. It

should be backed by time tested verdicts, such as are rendered on Sterling Homes by Satisfied

Customers. Here are a few such letters. There are thousands more — each one, in its way, an
assurance that the benefits in Quality, and money savings they have brought through Sterling,

will accrue to you as well. Time tells — and Sterling Homes are growing in demand through
the endorsement of Satisfied Customers.

Very Well Satisfied
Gentlemen

:

We are very well pleased with our Gratiot "A" plan
Sterling Home. There was plenty of everything to

complete the home in a most satisfactory manner and
according to your plans and specifications.

We honestly feel that we could not have done better

or equally as well elsewhere.

Yours very truly, Mr. Clayton H. Sheely, Ohio

Actually Saved One Thousand Dollars
on Material and Labor

Gentlemen:
I am indeed glad to express my complete satisfaction

with the Superior Sterling Home which I bought from
you some time ago.

Two men with my assistance had the home com-
pleted, and ready to live in within fifteen days after the

material arrived.

The first winter we lived in it was about the coldest

we ever had around here and we only burned six tons of

coal. Our home is easily, quickly and economically
heated in the winter and comfortably cool in the sum-
mer, due to your unusually sound construction.

If we ever build again it will surely be a Sterling

Home. You can count on me as a booster.

We figure our saving ran just about one thousand
dollars on material and labor.

Very truly, Frank S. Spry, Wisconsin

Substantia] Saving Realized, Real Quality
Material, Splendid Arrangement ofRooms
Gentlemen:
We are now living in our new Avondale Sterling Home

and are well pleased with it. Materials are fine. We feel

that we have saved quite a sum by building a Sterling

Home.
Friends have expressed many compliments on the

convenience and arrangement of the home.
Very truly yours, W. C. May, Ohio

Home Easily Erected—Highly Satisfactory

Gentlemen:
We are very much pleased with our Brooks Sterling

Home and it is admired by all who see it.

The material is of excellent quality and was quickly

and easily assembled.
We have many visitors and believe us, we are strong

boosters for your company and the Sterling System of

building.

Sincerely, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dippel, 111.

Materials Highly Satisfactory and Fur-
nished as Represented and Advertised

Gentlemen

:

Have been living in my Lawndale Sterling Home one
year. Have wintered and summered in it, so to speak.

I can truly say that I am pleased with it in every
way and surely enjoy it as a home.
My friends say it is the prettiest home in town.
The material is entirely satisfactory and in accordance

with your national advertising.

Yours very truly, Mary P. Wood, Connecticut

Saved at Least $1000.00

Gentlemen

:

Our Sterling Pontiac "B" Home is very satisfactory

in every way. We have lived in the home one year and
find it convenient and easily heated with a one pipe
furnace. It is very attractive both inside and out and the
rooms are splendidly arranged.
You certainly know how to design a home. We have

very favorable comments by all who see it.

Two carpenters and myself erected this home in

record time. I saved at least a thousand dollars on the
purchase of my Sterling Home.

Wishing you the best of success, remain,
Sincerely, E. A. Hand, Maine

Customer Builds Sterling Home for $2100
Complete, Local Costs in His Town

Would Have Been 81000

Gentlemen

:

We are very proud of our Sterling Home the Superior
plan-A and are pleased to say that two men completed
the home in 21 days. This included putting on the
sheetrock which we had you send us instead of wood
lath also the painting and the decorating of the interior.

The complete job cost me just $2100.00 against

$4000.00 the price asked by local dealers to duplicate

the same house.
Sincerely, D. H. Panno, New Hampshire

Lumber Better Than Could Be Had
Locally, House Quickly Constructed

Gentlemen

:

We are well pleased with our Linwood Sterling Home
Flan-D as purchased from you. It is the handiest house
was ever in. It is only a few steps from kitchen to any

room in the house.
The lumber was better than we could get at any local

yard.

House went together in fine shape only taking two
men 34 days to build.

Yours respectfully, J. R. Shelton, Iowa

1 3 :•



The HOME OF YOl
in this Catalog-CHOOSE
IT—and enjoy the Beauty,
Quality and Savings of a
genuine Sterling HOME
VAGUELY you know what you want your home

to be. A place of beauty, composed of just the

right number of rooms for the comfort of your

loved ones; in appearance satisfying to your taste. But

few have that home so clearly in mind that they can

picture it in detail. Therefore, in this book, with the

variety of complete homes that it shows, we offer you

an opportunity of really finding, choosing and

getting the home of your dreams. It offers you a wide

selection, both from a Standpoint of taste and purse.

When you go into a store for merchandise line enough

to last for a generation, you are shown a selection to

choose from. There is no better way of really finding

what >ou should have. This hook will serve you in the

same wa\ . \\ e show you many beautiful homes, so that

you and your family nia\ decide which one you want.

You can't possibly go wrong when >ou select a home

in this thorough manner. You pick it, and Sterling

guarantees the quality.

Value such as only The motor rar comes

Sterling Methods d°7 the ass,'mbl
>

,

line

.-, ^ and emerges a complete,
l.an I roduee

beautiful efficient prod-

uct. Each of its parts

has been made separately. You go into a furniture

store and order what you need for delivery to your

home. Imagine what you would pay for furniture

and other commodities if you had to have it built on
your lot. \\ hat machinery has done for you in industry

it has also done for you in Sterling Homes. Engineers

long ago adopted the C.ut-to-Fit System in structural

Steel. The skyscraper thai pidh was com-

pletely built, piece by piece, at the mill, and merely

assembled on the building site. The same money
saving methods produce Sterling homes in making
possible a definite price for the whole, without uncer-
tainty and speculation. There i- genuine satisfaction

in such protection and assurance that you will get the

most for every dollar in\<

The Magic of
The Mill

To gh i a better picture of

how m
i riing sa i es you money,

let us take a look at a few of

the modi mill.

Carloads of bright, seasoned lumber roll out of

to find their place near machines specializing in single

operations. Great saws cut and mitre dozens of a kind

in the length of time it would take a carpenter to draw

the cutting line with a pencil. Finishing machines pro-

duce mirror-like surfaces quicker than you could clamp

a board for surfacing by hand . Stair stringers are housed

out by automatic mortisers of unvarying accuracy that

travel through the board at unbelievable speed. No
human hand could possibly match it in perfec-

tion. Doors and frames are made ready for hardware

by mortising machines that perform in a flash of any

eye what the most skilled labor could accomplish only

in hours, and then by no means so perfectly.

Men operating these machines day after day achieve

a speed almost unbelievable. Compare this efficient

production method with the slow and often inaccurate

measuring by rule and cutting by hand on your lot.

One man at a machine in our mill will perhaps equal

in production a hundred doing the same work by hand.

The saving of time. Total it up for every piece

of lumber that goes into a home. The incomparably
greater perfection of work. No human hand can

match machines in accuracy of work.

The finished pieces are delivered to the stock room,

each size marked and checked, completely manufac-

tured for your home. And before your home is shipped,

all its material is checked by experts not less than three

times to protect you against a single off-grade, weather

beaten, or warped piece going into your home. Com-
pare this thoroughness with such building jobs as you

have seen. Only great volume production makes possible

such special!/' -d »l men and machines. The
results are quality that withstands time, and enormous
savings which are passed directly on to you.

The Saving of Time
is Duplicated in the
saving of materials

Time and material

determine the cost of

your hom< Sterling

methods ave large

in both. In plan-

ning your home, material waste u redtu ed to the mini-

lurnbei is carefully selected, lirst lor

and then for size. Lengths are chosen that Clll

Without waste. You don't paj for an) short lengths

from cutting, or for waste of any kind \nd when >ou

apply tin- rystem of saving io ererj piece of umber

IM



UR DREAMS is
going into your home it is easy to understand why
Sterling Homes cost so much less, Working on a large

scale, experienced mill men can be employed to watch

over every operation and plan every step. Under this

supervision your home is produced without the loss of

a dollar in either material or labor. Comparison will

prove that the savings accumulated in this way are

great enough to almost furnish your home, from rugs

to chinaware. A statement backed by hundreds of

letters from Sterling Home owners whose comparisons

of competitive bids prove our claims. You can

prove it for yourself in your own Sterling Homo.

An Evolution in

Style and Beauty
While reflecting on

the Quality and Ix>wer

Price of Sterling I Ionics,

do not forget the equall >

important I their onlatandtnaj hoaiitj. Hew
again, volume makes an im-

portant contribution. Sterling

Home Beauty is an evolution,

resulting from oonstanl impi

in- nis disooi ered and adopted

in building homes for thou

of families. You have often heard

it said: "If I had i<> do it over

again, I would change this or

id ii

l he homes in i his i

tit. i tilt of all such experiences.

TImv are modern and up to the

minute Never before has any-

thing been offered in homes com-

bining so much advancement.

\nhif eetnralh tins OBIT) out

the bait additions in design.

Tltr> ere not experiments. La

line and proportions t In \ give

fCn the result of long Mars of

building experience Their in-

terior arrangements are the composite of practical

knowledge gained in building hundreds of homes un-

hampered by skimping. Your savings of a lifetime

I
iniioi be batter invested—or with more safety. Sterl-

ing Homes are never freakish or short-lived. In

architectural beaut) they are a well-balanced, lasting

achievement and ever a source of pride to their

owm i

If you build a

home on the

basis of getting

the most for

your money
you will build

nothing but a

STERLING

No Compromise We take no chances

with Quality W1{ ^ *^e customers Kood-

will upon which this busi-

is founded. Every stick

of lumber we use is of the highest quality, the clearest

grade)! prime and carefully seasoned. Everv case-

ment it scientifically made and braced — with real

engineering skill — and without stinting of lumber.

Sills, joists, Studding, and rafters are exceptionally

heavy and safe under all strains. In fact, Sterling Homes
contain bv comparison, a higher per cent of lumber, both
in quantity and dimensions. Good, heavy, extra clear

red I Sedar shingles for the roof are supplied in nifficienl

Quantities to permit laying uithonrj I ' / to the weather
We use dear, she-inch, Red Cedar or Hedwood siding,

none better for this ranpose, Doe to this sound con-

struction, Sterling Homes an- easirj heated and

oomCortahle m nrnmer. h

trim is beaufifullv sanded to

take | mirror-like finish. I

•

are arlUlirall\ grained, Flooring

the highest grade, oareinD)

machined, and requires no sand

ing before being painted. Bargenl

guaranteed hardware, beautiful

in design arts oil* the wood work

attm in erj ihsohrter) pure

piglliCSlI paint i> inrludi-d for

three ooati outside \n.i so on

throughout the entire house we
siippK the beel of everything,

ami in lufficienl quantHiei
The long til >n

for which Sterling HOBM I

praised bv customer friend

nit of a quality StSOaslnsd

which has never varied.

A Business Built

on Customer
Friendship

Quality is the first rule

in Sterling Homes. The
wonderful growth of the

business is the resofl of

customers becoming friends

— and boosters. Here is a business without a single

salesman. How could it be what it is unless real serv-

re rendered i unless time had proved all our claims

of quality, superiority and savings; unless absolute

dependability and integrity governed everv

transaction.

Most Permanent Tlie mOHf experienced

Construction builder will tell vou tti.it

rung Homes, when com-

pleted, are in fact tir>t class

structures throughout, having the added

'.ing you substantial roms of oaoaarj through

Sterling efficiency methods, and at the same time -

you better and more materials. For proof of this ask any

Sterling Home owner. He will tell you how proud he is

of his home; its greater market value, it- lower depi

tion; and he will as well tell you how at the outset, be

saved from $300 to over $1000 on his supraid sterling

Home.

For Men Who \* i^h

to Build Their ( )\\ n
Home

red through the

B are man
ling Homes built b\

their owners without

employing a carpenter. Following our shnplc

almost any man can erect it himself, especiall) the

151



smaller home. All the material comes marked and

numbered, so that, by following the illustrations and

instructions, you know just where every piece goes.

Directions and blue-prints are purposely made so easy

that anyone can follow them.

Stucco or Brick —
Free Architectural
Service

Should you prefer a

Stucco or Brick house,

we can furnish special

plans and give an esti-

mate of the difference in

cost. Our architectural staff is always at your command,

should you desire minor changes in the home you

choose. This service is free.

Planned for a
Queen—and You,
Madame, are the
Queen

We have tried, in

this brief description, to

give an outline of what

Sterling offers in Homes.

But only actual owner-

ship and occupancy can

complete this picture.

Even then there are certain features that only a woman
can fully appreciate. She knows what it means to save

the hundreds of dollars that Sterling construction

makes possible. There are so many things to use that

money for. A woman's eye Bees often more keenly than

man's the artistic beaut) of Sterling Homes. And,
certainly, she understands most thoroughly the con-

venience of Sterling Home interiors. Each plan has

hern tested h> many owners. New floor layouts are

submitted to a group of women-consultants before

ire adopted. Every Sterling plan in this book has

been tried and re-tried. Room arrangements; the plac-

ing of windows and doors; wall space, all are carefully

considered to allow for furniture and furnishings. Stair

treads are heav\ and wide, so you won't stumble, and
the risers are just the right height. E\ery room is

located to save steps and to make housework easy.

Light, air and ventilation are scientifically planned.

Hundreds of letters in our files pay to Sterling Homes
that greatest of tributes a Home can be given, that

the Queen of the Home is delighted with it.

Your Pencil

!

NOW Get ^e Qave told you how superior

I
a Sterling Home is — how we
saveyou money. Figure it for your-

self: No salary to salesmen, no

middle-men to pay a profit; immense quantities of

lumber, direct from the forests at rock bottom prices;

no waste! Your home is priced on the number of feet of

lumber going into it. Scientific planning, designing, and

cutting, reduce the number of feet to a minimum and

save your money. Add to that the saving in labor,

machines that do the work ofmen— that do in a second

what high-priced skilled labor could not do in an hour

—

so accurately that no skilled hand can match it — so

rapidly that the cost is practically nothing. Your car-

penter labor-cost is reduced by almost forty percent.

All uncertainty is removed, since you choose from many
pictures of actual homes the one most suited to your

needs. A home which is not only planned by experts, but

improved through long years' experience to the utmost
in comfort and convenience. Consider the satisfaction

of dealing with a dependable firm with a long record

of fair play ; the assurance of a sound investment —
of quality and perfection — sustaining through long

years the maximum in home values . . . Figure it all!

The savings amounting to hundreds and even over one

thousand dollars. The pride of home-ownership. The
profit if you sell. The satisfaction of knowing that you

and yours have a home without equal — one that will

withstand time— and that has saved you a lot of

money, too. Get your pencil right now — Choose

the home of your dreams — Use the order blank in

the back of this book.

"STERLING"
Offers Yon These * Outstanding Features

1st — Guaranteed "Super Quality Dry Lumber.'* Ask any Sterling Home Owner.

2nd— Guaranteed "Extra Fine Interior Finish," Sash, Doors and Flooring.

3rd — Guaranteed "Sargent Hardware."

4th — Guaranteed "Peninsular Pure Pigment Paint."

5th — Guaranteed "Extra Solid Construction" with thoroughly seasoned "Ster-
ling Lumber." Positively every piece of Lumber kept Bright and Dry being
under cover at all time-.

6th— Guaranteed "Simplified Working Plans and Instructions for Erecting.

6'



SPECIFICATIONS

Center Sills— Cut to fit. 6x8 Pine or Fir. High

quality, good, sound, seasoned stock.

Wall Plates— 2x6 same high quality stock.

Header! — Furnished according to size of floor joist.

Hoor Joists — 2x10 or 2 x 8 according to span.

Spaced on 16-ire h cenl re. Bridging on each span.

Two rows of bridging on II D or over. Double
joists under nil bearing partitions.

Porch Jo. ' iitside joists are doubled.

Double headeri furnished through cental at required

Celling Joists iukI Collar B Well -\ I

paced H> bushel «>n centen I oUaf Beams
-^.

f »-
•

-

inches on centers.

Outside Finish — High grade Cypress, White Pine

or Spruce is furnished for corner boards, frieze, water

table, facia, bed moulding, crown moulding, porch

finish, etc., as shown.

Doors and Door Frame* — The very finest. Frames

COt-tO-fit. Carefully bundled — easily assembled. Out-

side frames have 1
l -inrh jambs with casings and sills

Inside door frames have 7 s-inch jambs with stops and

casings. Front door as pst pirtim-. ( '.lear White Pine

with rrystal-likr glass. Grade and rear entrain e dOOTi

< tear White Pine, wood paneli below; grain p inel above

doors 1
''•

, in< -he* thick. < har White Pine with

tWO Fir panels.

Windows arid Window I I'he \«tn fin. -I

(•fnllv hntidlrd easfl") assem-

hled. Bach handle contains jamba, -*ill-*, casing, etc,

i ei have weight pocketi and are mortised for the

pulley rat sash frames sre cut to hi and are

ootnplctc with rabbited jambs, dDi U

Rafters— Hip and Vafleji 2x6. Common i

ording to span.

Studding — 2x I ipaoed 16 inches on centers. Single

plate on bottom wiih double plate on lop of all walls

and part it i

Sterling Homes have eheck rail sliding -,a4i win

dows i rlass rise 26 x "2*y inches, upper sash divided

6 lights or 21 \ 21 irn h sash, 2 lights. Kitchen and

bathroom sash 26 1 10 nn bes of 24x16 bs fa

lights. Window atyle furnished according to picture

Sash glased with clear VOirdit\ fi

Wall Sheathing and Sub Flooring— S-inch good

ound In Spruce or Yellow Pin Sheath-

bag is mitred and cut tO proper pitch.

Done aod W Indow Head* rs — Double 2x4, 2 x 6 or

inches ,,fl •
••'

' ording to width of opening.

Building Papei — A good henv> grade of Building

Paper is furnished for lining all floors and sidewalls.

Roof Boai :: '"' h oi 6 ok h, ipaced 2 inches apart

for wood ibinglei or laid tight for Vsphalt Roll Roofing

phah Shingles. Where hoards meet at hip Qf

. .11. % they ai i at i<> proper mitre.

Insid< Woodwi B lutiful kiln-dried thorl

Yellow Pin dad and r.iidv for rwniah. Style

of trim ii two-raexnher had hand Lower Boot roosw

have 8-inch base and shoe I pper 11* M>r room

6-inch bas»> and shoe

Siding Clear 6-inch Red Cedar or Redwood siding

is furnished to la> I ' inches to the weather If picture

shows wide siding, ae send yon B-ioch <»r 10-inob

\
1

i
inch grounds furnished for plaster

i for inside trim.

,.- -
1 \ 6-in< h or 1 \ 1 in- h \

i

furnished f< ft • on\ enien • of lat h.-r.

I rtra cle if I I 6-mcfi Rod

Cedai i ' j inches to weather on root's.

— No. 1 Hernia k or Pine lathi furnished

throughout.

Side Wall Shinglt - Extra clear 18-inch Red '

Shingles to lay 8 inches to weather on sidewalls when
shown in pi>

I

^ .How Pine Tongued and

sd 1 loorini

mat I
i b

Hard R '' furnish tie- we|J known and fully

luarai id window
lx>ors irn inortised for l< lware

also includes window locks lifts

cord, coat books for all <l< - Pn-.h

an dining room and kit. hen P

everything, with
i
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SPECIFICATIONS—Continued

Porch — Porches shown in the pictures are always

included at the price quoted. Porch Columns, Porch

Rails, and Porch Steps are made from No. 1 Stock.

Tin Work— Flashing for chimneys. Heavy galvanized

ridge roll, valley tin and hip shingles are furnished.

Paint— Only absolutely Pure Pigment Paint is

furnished. Three coats for outside body and outside

trim. Where sidewall shingles are shown we furnish

two heavy brush coats. Two coats clear varnish for

inside trim and floors. Pure linseed oil and putty.

Special long wearing paint is included for the porch

floors and outside steps. Color card sent on request.

Main Stairs — Made from carefully selected Yellow

Pine. Heavy treads of comfortable width with proper

size risers. Stringers already housed out for the risers

and treads. Our stairs are easily assembled.

Cellar Stairs — Cellar stairs always furnished when
shown on plans, also attic stairs when shown.

Blue Prints — Complete Detailed Blueprints fur-

nished with each order. You will find these plans very
easy to understand, \o realty skilled labor is required

to build a Sterling I (ome. \\ e also furnish the necessary

instructions for erecting the house. Providing you have
the time, you can do B large part of the work yourself.

Foundation plans are included.

Reversing Plans — Providing you want rooms on
opposite side to where now shown, we will reverse the
plan giving you the desired arrangement. No charge
for the Reverse Plan and what extra material may be
needed.

Ceiling Height — All Sterling Homes have either 9'

0" or 8' 6" ceilings for lower floor. Second floor ceilings

are 8' 0" or 7' 6".

Bill of Material — A complete bill of material is fur-
nished you for checking the material out of the car
and to help you with the construction work.

Specifications for Single Construction are same as
For Double Construction excepting the following: Slate
Surfaced Roll Roofing furnished. No dewall sheathing.
Siding nailed direct I > Lostudds. \o sub floor or building
paper. Two coats of paint for outside body and outside
trim. Two

i ,,;.(, | or jnsi<je tr j rn \;Q varnish
for floors. Spring window bofa substituted for window
locks, lifts, pulleys. Bash-cord and w. ._

v
< < Page 48

On Una page you will find the difference in cot
Johns-Manville Asphalt Shingles and ^
Boards. Sheetrock instead of lad
bVing and dining rooms. Oak trim for living and dining
rooms.

Materials We Do Not Furnish

Specifications do not include plaster or other masonry

supplies. These together with the lighting, plumbing

and heating fixtures we believe you can purchase locally

to advantage.

Masonary supplies are bulky meaning increased freight

were we to ship them from here. Besides their cost is

about the same in every section of the country. As
there are so many different styles of lighting, plumbing

and heating fixtures and in a wide range of prices, you

could best purchase these locally or from some company
specializing in such fixtures.

Basement windows are only furnished when the siding

is shown carried down flush with the grade line as in

the Linwood for example.

Sterling Summer Cottages—
Catalog on Request

DO YOU know of a shady place at a lake or river

or in the mountains where you would like to

take the family in the summer? This can be

made possible for less money than you think, with a

Sterling Summer Cottage. It is often difficult to get a

carpenter in summering places, which emphasizes the

real convenience of ordering a Sterling Cottage shipped,

with so much of the carpenter work done in the factory,

at practically no cost to you. You will find these Sterling

Summer Cottages models in all that summer-homes
should be — architectural beauties— despite then-

much lower cost.

Send for free catalog.

Note below the Sturdy Construc-
tion of Sterling Homes

FINISH FLOOR
CEILIN6 JOI5T
•double TOP PLATE

OTICE WITRE CUTS
SHEATHING

BOARDS

L6UILDING PAPER
-BEVEL SIDINC

L CAP
LWATtR TAftLS

DOUBLE STl/005 DOORS IWI NDOWS

Hm

(81



6 PAP* 8"

The MONTEREY
Plan A only |1431 Freight Paid

from the outside of the house. In both plans the ceiling height is

8' 6". Disappearing stairway may be used in either plan to make
second floor available for attic or small room.

Read carefully the specifications on page 7,— also on page t8,

the prices for double construction, and such other optional

changes as you might wish to make.

A guarantee is no stronger than the firm back of it. Our
guarantee has stood the test of long years.

19J

TN THE Monterey, the Sterling designers have achieved a charm
A that instantly attracts and holds your attention. The arched

entrance way, the roomy Pergola Porch, without being elaborate, cre-

ate a perfectly balanced

and pleasing appear-

ance generally found

only in homes costing a

great deal more than

this Sterling bungalow.

Either plan shows a

room arrangement
which is absolutely per-

fect from a viewpoint

of convenience, size,

light and ventilation.

Plan "B" provides for

an extra bedroom and

places the kitchen un-

der the main roof. In

this plan a grade en-

trance into the cellar

or kitchen is arranged
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The
CARDWELL
Plan A only

'1167
Freight Paid

1VIN-G fcOOM*i; DINING RM
\Q>'-0\ \2'-0" %YA lO'o">\2-0"\

Fl R.5T FLOOR

t, or if >ou

these bed-

SIMPLICITY without
dullness is the great-

est charm of this beau-
tifully designed Sterling
home. With its snubbed
gables, its projecting roof
over the entrance way,
its large windows and in-

viting French front door,
the Cardwell tales on a
definite character that

sets it apart from the average small modern home. Either one of the two carefully thought out floor plans pro-
vides for three ample bedrooms and shows the utmost in convenience in the location of all other rooms
Ceiling heights for both plans are 8' 6" for the first floors and 8' 0" for the second floors. The Cardwell answers

every demand for a small well
proportioned home thatcombines
exterior style and attractiveness
with maximum interior comfort
and convenience. The chimney
can be eliminated and an extra
window added.

Read carefully the specifications on
page 7, also on page 48, the prices
for douhle construction, and such
other optional changes as you
might wish to make.

The lowest price in all the
world for super- fine Quality
is the price given for the

homes shown here.

fill



The ROSEWOOD

>5EW00D PLAN-A

Plan A only 980 Freight Paid

IN THIS Sterling creation its designers have achieved beauty,
* architectural distinction and the utmost in interior convenience

at a price which is made possible only by scientific planning and
manufacturing methods. Two floor plans of different sues are pro-

\ ided. either d them reversible, but showing the same clever arrange-

ment of the rooms. The most charming color combinations are made
possible in this design.

which receives added

distinction through

the treatment of its

roof end entrance Knei

as well as through the

.it tractive bay of Un-

living room, Fnnabed
with our 8-inch clear

Cedar or Redwood sid-

ing, the Rosewood tt-

t;un^ an exterior of
beaut) end character equalled onI> b> homei costing a great dead

than He modest pri Sterling qualn •

saving aiethoda make the Rosewood an faveetanenJ realrj worth
while. The pergoli over the entrance drive may be furnished at the

Additional i oel oi 160.00.

ko on page 18. the
r double construction, and such otl

wi-h to r

)our tast( for r, mil attract you to Sterling plan* —
and your sense of economy to Sterling lour prices.

[12J
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The BROOKS
"""* '1169

Freight Paid

FOR convenience, compactness
and economy, this home can-

not be surpassed. It breathes
hospitality from its well propor-
tioned front entrance to the grace-
fid sweep of its sheltering roof.
Trim and smart, without being
burdened by costly ornamentation,
its shingled exterior is pleasantly
relieved by an attractive mullion
bay and window box resting on
neat brackets. The interior view
will give you an idea of the im-
posing living room in plan "B",
or tiic clever room arrangement in
plan "A" which is slightly smaller.
As in all Sterling Homes the ceiling

height is never less than 8' 6" for the first
floor and 8' 0" for the second floor. The
arrangement of the floor plans is ideal,
allowing for the same number of rooms in
either of them, with the difference that,
in the slightly larger plan "B." the bath-
room is located on the second floor,
accessible to two unusually spacious bed-
rooms. In this plan the living room ex-
tends across the entire front of house,
giving the impression of still greater area
by the wide arched doorway leading into
an airy and pleasant dining re
generous proportions.
A dormer is furnished in Plan "B"

giving the bath full ceiling height.

Read carefully the epecificationfl on
page 7, also on pace 18, the prices
for double construction, and such
other optional changes as you might
wish to make.

Men and machines produce
finer work than men alone.

[13J
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The MT. HOPE
Plan A only "X14^ Freight Paid

T^HIS splendidly proportioned Sterling Home was
J- designed especially to combine quiet dignity
with generous space without losing charm. Its two
floor plans — easily reversible— furnish maximum
space at a minimum of cost. Note the inviting
home-like effect of the shuttered windows and the
cleverly broken roof lines over the light and unob-
structed front entrance. And then examine the
conveniently arranged interiors. Just picture to
yourself the large and cozy living room connected

by an arched doorway with the dining room creating an impression of depth and roominess
in both directions and affording ample light and ventilation. The bedrooms with their con-
necting separate halls assure the greatest priv-
acy without impairing the accessibility of the
bathroom. Stairways are provided leading to the
second floor, which is large enough to make into
two additional rooms at very small cost, if at
some time in the future you need more.

KITCHEN
\z-dx\ 2-0 I

BED ROOM
ININGfcMfl! 12-0'*9-0

Read carefully the specifications on page 7,— also on page
48, the prices for double construction, and such other
optional changes as you might wish to make.

If you are willing to believe what other people say,
believe the hundreds who say there is nothing better

than Sterling.

[141
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The LAWNDALE
Plan A only X356 Freigh t Paid

TRULY a master adaption of Colonial archi-

tecture to a modern small bungalow! The
snubbed gable ends, the clever semi-recessed

effect of the front entrance created by the

quaint, arched roof supported on graceful

columns, the latticed Pergola porch, the attrac-

tive window boxes resting on neat brackets,

the side-walls covered with our highest grade

of extra clear red Cedar shingles; all of these

striking features combine to make the Lawndale a home of unusual and picturesque distinc-

tion. Two reversible floor plans are shown here. Note in Plan "A" the generous living room

which connects by an arched doorway with the dining room extending along the entire front

of the house. See how exceptionally well lighted

and ventilated these rooms are from the large

French doors leading to the pergola porch to

the mullion windows in the far wall of the

dining room. Of the two plans shown here

you will be sure to find one that exactly meets

your ideas of a comfortable, convenient and

attractive home. Should you desire to elim-

inate the Pergola side porch, deduct $71.00.

Read carefully the specifications on page 7,— also on

page 48, the prices for double construction, and such

other optional changes as you might wish to make.

With millions at your disposal you might build a

larger home, but you never could build a better
one,

[151



The SAN CARLOS
Plan A only 1747 Freight Paid

HERE you have a true California type bungalow, en-

trancing in its instant and lasting appeal. The simple

squareness of its rugged construction is pleasantly relieved

by the sweeping dormer with its wide overhanging eaves

and the gracefully arched beams supporting the roof of a

front porch extending virtually the full width of the house.

Note the exceptional design of the entrance door, the gen-

erous triple windows of the living room. The same
effect of spaciousness in

two directions is again

assured by the arch-
way leading into the din-

ing room. The two plans

shown give you a choice

of either two or three

bedrooms. In both plans
the ceiling height of the

first floor is 9' 0". If so

desired, we can substi-

tute material for wood
porch instead of brick at

a slight additional cost.

Read carefully pa^es 7 and 48 of this book, giving full detailed specifica-

tions and the prices for double construction and optional changes.

No human hands will ever equal machines in speed and perfec-
tion of work.

[161
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Plan A only

The WAYNE

859 Freight Paid

THE WAYNE.-/-

,Tfec-

convenience. A disappearing stairway will make accessible

the attic space, above. The quiet simplicity of this typical

American home is perhaps its greatest charm. Its economy,
and its sturdy substantial construction, its high grade

material make it an investment which must prove profitable

to its owner.

Read carefully the specifications on page 7,— also on page 48, the prices

for double construction, and such other optional changes as you might

wish to make.

The quality of the materials and the precision with which your
home is built determine the rate at which it depreciates. Sterling

represents the MAXIMUM in Quality and precision.

17 1

THIS imposing small home of improved design features

an unusually large and attractive porch, and it is in

every respect a worthy example of careful and efficient

planning. The easily reversible floor plans are offered here

showing how conveniently all the rooms are arranged. Again
the arched doorway leading from the living room into the

dining room creates an impression of spaciousness and
affords perfect heating

and ventilating facilities.

Plan "B" provides an
inside stairway to the

rear kitchen entrance
and, from there, into a

basement or cellar. In

either plan the arrange-

ment of the bedrooms
and bath affords a max-
imum of privacy and



'

The MEADOWS
Plan A only 971 Freight Paid

*
.

4uuicu, iiiisuome assure
you ol an exceptional and permanently profitable invest-
ment. JNot a dollar of your building money is wasted
on excessive ornamentation, since we designed this houseS.^ * P^Pose in view of giving you more
real building value for your money than you could pur-
chase from any other source.

Read carefully the full specifications on page 7, also the prices on page
48, for double construction and optional changes you may want to make.

Despite our great care, errors may occur. If you are short any
thing, simply write. We send it to you.

[18]

SIMPLICITY and economy are the keynotes of this
modern and spacious Sterling home. Yet the well

balanced and exceptionally commodious porch, the muliion
window under the sweeping trim rafters prevent even a
suggestion of monotony. Two floor plans are available
from which you may choose the one most suitable to your
needs. While in Plan "A" the bedrooms are slightly larger
Flan B provides for
an extra room adjoining
the living room which
may be used as a spare
room, or as a library, or
den. At slight additional
cost, the second floor
can be arranged for two
additional, large bed-
rooms. At the price
quoted, this home assures
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The MAPLES

°ny 1300 Freight Paid

bathroom, accessibly and conveniently placed at the end

of a short hallway. The living room is exceptionally large

and well proportioned and connects with the dining room
by a large arched doorway, thus affording a maximum of

light and ventilation. The ceiling height of the first floor is

8' 6", that of the second floor 8' 0". If desired, the working

blue-prints may be reversed, as in all other Sterling Home
plans.

Read carefully pages 7 and 48 of this book, giving full detailed specifications

and the prices for double construction and optional changes.

// you believe in good investments, let your rent receipts pay for

a Sterling home. Choose one, and be your own landlord.

A RCHITECTURAL ingenuity, by a most interesting
-t\. treatment of roof lines, combines with practical

efficiency in imparting to this fine Sterling Home a definite

personality and grace without sacrificing any of the space

and cost-saving advantages of an almost perfectly square

house. It is thoroughly modern in design, construction, and
appointment, yet very few houses at anywhere near its

cost can compare with the Maples for exterior attractive-

ness and interior efficiency of layout. Three spacious bed-

rooms are provided on the second floor with a separate

SECOND FtOOR, PLAN
THE M APLE5

[19]



The SUPERIOR

BED ROOM
n'ovii-o"

KITCHEN

BED ROOM

-IVIN6 ROOH

I4-0-IZ-0"

THE SUPERIOR

PLArt A*

Plan B only 791 Freight Paid

homes so desirable. And when one takes into account the low price

shown above, it becomes clear what Sterling has done for home builders.

In justice to yourself, consider home ownership your duty, and let your
rnone\ bu\ the most it can in a home.

Read carefully pages 7 and 48 of this book, giving full detailed specifica-

tions and the prices for double construction and optional changes.

The models shown in this catalog are the best tee ever built. Can
anyone achieve as much without our background and facilities!

I
20

|

\\7TTHOUT doubt one of Sterling's most attractive and pop-

ular models. The impressive porch with its substantial

columns bespeaks the permanency resulting from Quality Ster-

ling Materials. Roof dormer helps to create an attractive

appearance. Two floor plans, one slightly larger than the other.

Living room and dining room in both plans connect through

large, open arched entry. You could hardly find a better example

of interior planning.

Every inch of space is

most skillfully utilized.

By installing a disap-

pearing stairway you

can make the attic

space available. In

small homes Sterling

has achieved almost

unbelievable skill in

practical use of space.

This combined with

the exterior beauty and
the excellence of mate-

rials, makes Sterling

KITCHEN BED ROOM
io'o'-io'o"

THE SUPERIOR
PLAN "B"
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The MAYFIELD

1229 Freight Paid

rFN PRESENTING the Mayfield, the Sterling designers
_L bring to you a masterpiece of the builder's craft such
as only long years of experience, extreme technical skill
and utilization of modern labor saving devices make
possible. Space does not permit us to give a detailed
description, but the most casual inspection of the photo-
graph and the floor plan will convince you that here is
a home which any family may be proud to own. There
isn t a dull spot to mar its exterior beauty and the lay-
out of the rooms is ideal beyond improvement. Note the
attractive and massive hip roof extending over both sun
parlor and porch; note the well proportioned column

mg solidly on its brick pillar flanking the entrance
steps. See ho* pleasantly the shed-roofed bay window
of the dining room relieves the elevation of the side wall
J icture for yourself the attractive color contrast* made
possible by the shingled gables ending into a nt>At rihh,m£np "JgggJ-o-d the entire house. Count the Inunereuf^d^ffiaff^^

J ventilation for everj room, a most unusual feature. And imagine yourself standing in•he dining room and facing 29 feet of almost unobstructed view to the trX windows of . ,sun room. The entire ulterior of the home breathes health, life and pleasure every ™>m wasally planned to utilize every square inch of available floor space and to'rive tLTbLutemaximum of convenience and comfort at a minimum r,,«t A <ltTJ}L a-
gl

.

lne aDs(J|uie

cm. be used in the hall and upstairs finishedI off^Tused for storeroom
' ^^^^ St*a™*

:!".,:':

(

:lx:'::::r
on "- 7

-

" th-— - »- « * *»*• —ion «, oPtio„,u

This catalog represents absolutely the latest in fine home building
fine home producers.

22

by one of the nation's foremost



Plan B only

The PORTLAND

956 Freight Paid

AN IDEAL home. Pleasing in appearance. A home for which there

is great demand. Returned cornices, shutters, the entire effect

shows painstaking architectural study. Dining room bay breaks the

straight wall artistically. Your choice of two floor plans. The front

door opens into a convenient vestibule, and through a door into the

living room. Arched entry leading into dining room. Grade kitchen

entry and cellar stairs. While building this home pay particular attention

to the quality of Sterling material. Not a stick of warped or unseasoned

lumber. To protect against that the lumber for your home was inspected

no less than three times be-

fore shipped to you. Observe

the precision of workmanship

in all mortices, casements

and frames. The finish. The

hardware. The paint. Just

observe the quality of every-

thing. Think how much lon-

ger a home like this will

last. How much easier it will

be to heat and how much more comfortable in Summer. All of which

added to the architectural beauty and convenient room plan goes to

make this Sterling a home to be proud of. For all that the Portland

offers, the price is low beyond comparison. You will never build by

any other method and obtain as much as Sterling offers. And when a

pleasant home can be had for so little money, why not have one.

Read carefully pages 7 and 48 of this book, giving full detailed specifica-

tions and the prices for double construction and optional changes.

To be "just as good'* as a Sterling, the home should not only be

the same in quality, but as accurate in every detail. No human
hand can match machines in accuracy,

[231
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The CHEVY CHASE

Plan B only ><*<**** r
Freight Paid1194

THE CHtVV CHW
™ Hoot. CeiHngheighl of firs I floor is 8' 6"

The second Boor 8 0". While among the latest ofSterhng creations, the Chevj Chase has elicited cmmenu mdicating that i, is destined toCSe a home
much in
demand.

Head carefully

the full specifi-

cations on page
7. also the prices

on page 48, for

double construc-

tion and optional

changes youmay
want to make.

T^HIS is a design of English adaptation. Dignified—A almost formal. The entry is of interesting design
Arched slab door of appropriate sturdy construction
has been given a V-groove pattern, with attracts
hardware to set it off. The graceful sweep of the roof
line and the snubbed gables find their origin in the
best of English cottage designs. The living room and
dining room are connected by an arched entry.
Kitchen, with grade entrance and one bedroom down
stairs. 1 he second floor arrangement of Plan "A" is
the same as Plan "R'\ except bedrooms being 11 x 12'
and 14 x 12 .

&£.0

28' --0"

LIVING ROOK \*4 DIKING ROOM
I6-0"M2-0" |£cr«t£o'

**-c

THfc CHEVY CHA5t
6ECCHD FLOOR PLAN &

FIRST FLOOR PLAN-A

THE CHEVY CKA&E

[24]
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Double Construction $1032.00
Catalog —Page 37

Boy City, Michigan.

Double Construction $1194.00
Catalog Poge 25

Double Construction - $1186.00
Catalog Page 20

Double Construction - $1127.00
Catalog— Page 34



Double Construction - $1176.00
Catalog— Page 15
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Double Construction - $1258.00
Catalog — Page 12
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Double Construction - $1328.00
Catalog — Page 9

A? a/ T E. G£.Y

Double Construction - $1278.00
Catalog— Page 9

P//Z&T Fl-OOK. Pl.AH
THE C A X. l, / J" j^£. S EL C a A/ D F i~ 6 R. p l.a W

T H £, CAfZ^tSt-eL-B.

Double Construction - $1798.00
Catalog— Page 42
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Double Construction - $1188.00
Catalog— Poge 17

Double Construction - $1264.00
Catalog— Page 15

T H £. SttAf**.OCK-C

Double Construction - $1198.00
Catalog—Page 30

The Meadows

Plan C

Double

Construction

$1158.00

Catalog

Page

18
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The SEABROOKE
Plan A or B only s1034 Freight Paid

both plans the living room and dining room are connected

by an arched entry, giving the spacious sweep so popular

in homes of today. The kitchen and two bedrooms with a

connecting hall, complete it. Grade entry and cellar stairs

in kitchen. Here, as a final touch, a tasteful hood extends

over the door. For convenience and good looks, the Sea-

brooke is hard to beat. And there is no way of finding its

equal in low cost.

Read carefully the full specifications on page 7, also the prices on page

48, for double construction and optional changes you may want to make.

When your Sterling home is being built, note carefully the

quality, weight and perfection of the lumber.

[25J

STERLING Cottages are known the world over for their

pleasing design. Having had more than the usual
amount of experience in small home planning, it is only
natural that Sterling architects should excel in this field.

Going through this catalog you will find many splendid
examples of homes that approach perfection in both appear-
ance and floor plan. The Seabrooke is typical of Sterling

achievement. The three gables are an effect that architects

treasure. The porch extension covers a slightly arched
entrance, leading
through a massive six

light door into the liv-

ing room. Plan "A"
has a vestibule with a

closet that arches into

the living room. In



The DEXTER

'

Plan A only

719 Freight Paid

TERE is a pretty and very livable cottage. A realA A home in all respects. An abundance of home appeal
in its entire appearance. Built along very popular
lines, ample m size to make the average family com-
fortable, tor its cubic size, we believe that you will
find it a model in convenient arrangement. There are
three sizes of floor plans to choose from, so that the
room your family needs will be adequately provided.
A stud? of each plan will show you that the greatest
advantage has been taken of dimensions. It is by this

process of skilled planning that Sterling can give the
amount of home for which it is noted. Planning so well
can only be done by men of thorough experience. The
Dexter is a beautiful bungalow, priced within everyones*
reach and planned to give you and your family all the
convenience of a model home.

Read carefully the full specifications on page 7, also
the prices on page 48, for double construction and
optional changes you may want to make.

Freight: No matter u-here you buy lumber, there is a freiyht charge. Our price, include the freight.
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The SUNCREST

1199 Freight Paid

WE VENTURE to say that anyone unable to

find the "Home of His Dream" in the wide
selection Sterling offers, will have difficulty finding

it at all. Take, as an example, The Suncrest. Note
its unusual charm. Note its attractive entry. The
braced roof extension over the door gives it a

pleasing touch. The large dormer breaks a roof line

of sweeping, modern, slope. Handsome and well-

balanced in exterior, we find an interior measuring
up to all we were to expect. The Colonial door
opens into an alcove, a part of a living room most
generous in proportions. How advantageously

furniture may be displayed in rooms as large as this, especially when arched doorways connect
Lhera with a large dining room, as is the case in the

Suncrest. The housewife who believes in a large kitchen
will find her wishes gratified here. Grade entry and
cellar steps are provided. The upstairs contains two
bedrooms, connected by hall with bath. Shed dormer
gives them full ceiling height. All through the home,
inspection reveals the precision in Sterling products.
Doors, stairs, all reflect the most painstaking care in

wood craftsmanship. All of which is proven more and
more clearly by the small depreciation throughout as

the years go on. Real homes these, and Suncrest is

an outstanding one among the most desirable of them.

Read carefully pages 7 and 48 of this book, giving full detailed

specifications and the prices for double construction and optional
changes.

Dori*t speculate. Buy your home the ONE certain way.
guaranteed Sterling leaves no room for speculation.

5 EC ON D FLOOR. PLAN
THE SUNCfcEST



Plan A or B only

The WOODLAWN

1064
\ll 7ERE you commissioned to produce the "Bungalow
* ^ of Today" you could hardly expect to accomplish

anything more expressive of popular taste than the

Woodlawn. The pergola side porch with its trellised

columns is built for cheerful flowers to climb. Flower

boxed windows complete this joyful appearance. Two-

floor plans to express your taste in interiors. Should

you desire a large, a very large, living room, choose

Plan "A." If bedrooms constitute your need, take

Plan "B." In either, you get floor arrangement plainly

Freight Paid

the work of an expert in interiors. In considering the

price, take into account that you are buying more fine

materials than found in ordinary homes. A place like

the Woodlawn has never, will never, be available to

you for as little money as the price given above. Real

class and real value arc here combined. Porch roof is

of heavy tin and porch floor is of wood with steps.

Read carefully the full specifications on page 7, also

the prices on page 48, for double construction and

optional changes you may want to make.

It takes most of us a long time to save the money that a home costs. Make sure you get the most for

that hard-earned money.
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The 4VONDALE

Plan B chiIv |l|||
Freighl Paid

A\K t\( . oui newest modd
no Ii.h \ the ivond ile

Nor will you, no matief b
i ral n i he Rirroondii

This home will hold

thi- best, Bud delh n no end i >f prideful

ownerahip The spa< ioua pon li extendi

across the entire front of the hotm
Note the lubetantia] columns, the

pitched extenflioni above the steps

Note tli«' anliit.-. hiralh CORed brac-

ing of the large roof overhang, th«-

flower boxed gable irindow, flu- ride

dormer which breaks attractiver} the

roof line and the dining room l>.»\ -all

li> *'1> and pxnl lookii

Two floor plana. Note the sue of the Irving room
you ask. Tne main ll*H>r mcfadea also

dming room and kitchen, with an exti i

bedroom that some teflon with hank-

ering for a den aright thuarj converl it

I pataira idealh offers yon three bed-

rooms and bath, connected bj hall.

where stain again take you down to

that large Irving room are all enj

much. Tnia is indeed home V real

place to "wn and one thai you will

never regret having buflf especially

at the low Sterhng price given above

Read run lullv pagm 2 .mi. I IH of 1 1» i » Imm.W,

giving I'u 1 1 detailed Bpcciacatiam and the
pri< «-. lor douhlt- construction and optional
chanjjet*.

A guarantee in nn stronger than the firm
back of it. Our guarantee ham atood the

teat of long yeara.

to «M exterior l*>th

— what more could

[29]
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The SHAMROCK

Plan B only
Freight Paid

up, the broken roof relieves

the moDotony. Another pleas-

ant effect results from setting

the sidewaU cedar shingles

in the manner shown here.
^ ou II like this plane, and m will all your friends. A couple of chairs
and a table on the terrace will give you a little place to sit and
droam the evenings away. Would you imagine it possible to have a
borne bo attractive at a cost so little? Well, many people have said the
Bame. Sterling stands for better homes for less money, and this proves it

Read carefully the full specifications on page 7, also the priceson page
18, for double construction and optional changes you may want to make.

If you build to sell you can make more money building and tell-
ing Sterling Homes.

T^HIS five room bungalow is one of recent design by Sterling archi-
tects. The entry porch and terrace give an appealing reflection of

the entire home. You enter through the heavy six light door into a
living room immediately disclosing through arched entry the dining
room. Such arching together of the two principal rooms gives to both
a spaciousness which every home owner appreciates. The kitchen in
Plan "A", has grade entry with slight variation in cellar stairs. Both
plans have two bedrooms. This home promises to be one of Sterling's
best sellers. People like its broken, irregular lines. Today's architecture
is replete with such liberty in exteriors. It gives an enchanting appeal
no matter how plain the surroundings. For a little home out in the
open, before the trees grow

pava

ar^offi

Nothi]

Wysr

into he

[30 J
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The DORSET
Plan C only

.IVING R.00M

1
3-0"/ 12-0"

Freight Paid

ARE you looking for a small,

^*- compact house? Then
study the Dorset. You will be

amazed to find so complete a

home in such small cubic space,

truly demonstrating what ex-

perienced home planners can do. Snubbed gables, and pitched entry hood add grace and character,

are offered for your choice. In considering the price do not fail to take into account the full extent of

Nothing is slighted. You buy more home for the money, whichever plan you choose. The reason is

buys raw material on a large scale, at rock bottom prices, it cuts this material

into homes, by machines, fast and accurately, and so planned that waste is

entirely eliminated. That is how Sterling can give you these homes for

so little. No mystery to it if you
could but go through the mill and
see. From serving thousands we
know what the majority wants which

makes our models so practical and
popular. The Dorset is a good

example of Sterling value, and a

home that will give you much service

at lowest upkeep cost.

>ED &00M1
' 9-0, \0 : 6'\

Four floor plans

Sterling quality,

simple. Sterling

BED fcOOMl:

lo'o/io'-o" I

W TCHENMU VI NG4DIN1N6 RM
&'-6r.6-o'\

a
r \

4'- o/i 0-0"

THE DORSET stoop PLAN-G-

Read carefully pages 7 and 48 of

this book, giving full detailed specifi-

cations and the prices for double
construction and optional changes.

Supplying thepublic with homes
for many long years, we know
what the average home owner
wants and what is best for him.

I31|
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J
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Only

Read < arffulh the full specifications on
pat:*- 7. also th<* prices on page 48, for

double construction and optional changes
you may want to make.

There is no miracle in the exceptional

money savings in Sterling Homes.
They result from large material pur-
chases, large volume and straight line

production in a large factory.

The NEWTON

1268 Freight Paid

YOU'LL love this home, if you are a student of archi-

tecture. You'll pronounce it charming. Isn't it

inviting? The decorative, braced, arched roof above the
porch extends a cordial "welcome" to all. As you enter
the vestibule, your host places your hat and coat in a
convenient closet. The living room immediately impn

s

you. It is larger than you expected, and through its

arched doorway your eye beholds a view of a dining
room just as pleasant. This is indeed a home. You
know the door opposite you in the dining room leads to
the kitchen. Three short steps from the kitchen bring
you to the grade entry and cellar stairs. Two bedrooms
on the first floor connecting with the bath through a
hall-way. Living room stairway leads up to two bedrooms,
connected by a short hall. You hardly expected to find

such fine rooms upstairs — ideal guest rooms, if your
family is small. You'll take a second look at this place —
it seems to be the very embodiment of what you want -

cozy, quaint and yet

embodying so much
beauty that favor-

able comments are
unending. The home
is ideal with or with-

out the fireplace and
chimney. Indeed, for

a family desiring a
medium sized home,
at unmatchahle dol-

lar value, the Men -

ton will serve
admirably.

[32}
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THE PLYMOUTH FLAK" A The quaint little arched
shelters a cement platform

ADUTCH Colonial

type of imposing

charm. A lovable
place, with its gam-
brel roof, flower box
and bright shutters,
roof above the door

front entry with a substantial eight light door. Genuine Sargent Hardware sets it off artist-

ically. You have your choice of two complete floor plans. One slightly larger than the other,

but each having the same number of rooms. The stairway to the second floor is accessible in

Plan "B", both from the reception hall, or vestibule, and the kitchen grade service entrance.

An exceedingly charming ^__-
home, sparkling with origi-

nality; a model in all a home
should be. It should be a

source of everlasting satis-

faction to be able to acquire

ownership of such a place

for the price shown here.

Read carefully pages 7 and 48 of

this book, giving full detailed speci-

fications and the price for double

construction and optional changes.

Back of our guarantee are long

years ofperforming under it —
A history of integrity, charac-

ter, ability and fair dealings,

[331
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one of impres-

Bumofattain-

iip roof porch

the treatment

eral style. The

stoop kitchen

it needs. Stop

/ \K1TCHEN
DINING ROOMJ 11-0x12-0"

LIVING ROOM
ZZ-OhZ-0

THE GARLAND-B ==
F I fcST FLOOR. PLAN

space of 22' x 24'.

Every available
inch is compactly
and conveniently
used. The materials

going into this home
are of the only grade used in any Sterling home — The
best. Values such as this will always offer you a market,

should you wish to sell, and a most permanent, profitable

investment for your money.

Read carefully pages 7 and 48 of this book, giving full detailed specifi-

cations and the prices for double construction and optional changes.

One Home owner could be wrong. But thousands can't. Thou-
sands have written us that Sterling made home-ownership

possible for them.

The GARLAND-B

°nly Freight Paid

THIS type of home is extremely popular. The 16' by
7' porch has the large overhanging roof which many

people prefer. The home appeal is predominant in every

line. As you enter the living room, you are impressed

with its size, 22' x 12' extending over the full width of

the house. A clear view greets your eye as it sweeps into

the dining room. The kitchen is conveniently located,

adjoining the dining room, with a grade entry and cellar

stairs. A hall connects three bedrooms and a spacious

bath. Closets in all rooms. The front shed dormer pro-

vides full ceiling height. You will search a long time for

a better use of a

BED fcOOM

i z'oi.b'-f>"

SECOND FLOOR, PLAN
THE GAR.LAND-B-

1351
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Plan B only

The GRATIOT

847 Freight Paid

6" of the two rooms. Two bedrooms, (each with closet) are

connected by a hall, which makes the bathroom accessible

from three sides. The kitchen with its cellar entrance is lo-

cated to make work easy and steps fewer. Plan "R" is slightly

smaller, and has been equipped with a dinette, so popular
today. A study of this plan will reveal its many advantages,
and show real mastery in interior home arrangement. It would
be hard to find a small home with so many outstanding fea-

tures, one with as much style, grace, and interior efficiency . . .

And above all, one combining all that the Gratiot does, at

the price given here.

!' ad carefully pages 7 and 48 of this book, giving full detailed spccifica-

tions and the prices for double construction and optional changes.

"It we ever build again it will surely be a Sterling. Count on me as
a Booster." Frank S. Spry, Wisconsin

137!

FROM a group of one hundred modern bungalows we
selected this home as carrying out completely the most

modern and attractive ideas. Students of architecture and
design have pronounced it the embodiment of all that is

late and smart. The arched, projected entrance sets it

apart from the average small home. Gable ventilators,

flower box, trellis and living room shutters give it dashing
charm. The wide spaced cedar shingles on the side walls

contrast enchantingly with t lie modern narrow eave pro-

jection. The perfection of design continues on the inside.

Plan "A" has a vestibule (with an ever-convenient coat

closet) opening into the

living room. Through the

arched doorway to the din-

ing room, the eye sweeps
the entire distance of 26'



The ELLNWOOD
Plan E or F only ||848 Freight Paid

IiHE essence of present-da; small home attractlve-
DIvvmmI in the Kllnwood. It

inviting ii mrpreases such valooma and hoapi-
rhe porch rail i^ of pleasingl) differenl d

the porch of mi extremely practicaJ and
kets finish oo

| the large
overhanging roof (nrce nrncflent floor pi

tion in interiors to meat ever) n«-<-<j. i rom front
itep to the kitchen you will find each ;• praiaeworthy
- \:iui|>it- of the 1>«-M in home planning. A home liL

e of its mbateDtial Sterimj
atruction; and it in txx>l in summer for tli<- same r<

To supply homes of such superioril j for so littl« mi
is rendering tin- public a gn
'- buffi on this The EUnwood i^ perhaps Kaa i

finrsi ;in ,j loweat priced nail home.

-IK the lull sperihVataoni on p
the prices on page 18, tor double con Lruciion and
optional ohi bm| *. in i io make.
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The GRENADIER (Duplex)

Plan A $.

only 1437 Freight Paid

BUILD this two family home and let it pay for

itself. Apartments like these rent easily, and
there is no better investment than income property.

Built of Sterling Quality the upkeep will be low,

and your tenants will be contented. It never pays

to skimp on quality when you go into investment

property. If you do, the upkeep will destroy your

profits. In this Duplex, each apartment has its

own full porch, an important requirement. The
Grenadier
is obtain-
able in two
floor plans.

The living

rooms are the same in both. So are the dining rooms
and the kitchens, except that in Plan "B" the kitchen

opens into rear bedroom both upstairs and down.

The real difference is in the number of bedrooms.

Plan "A" has two, Plan "B" three, 9' 0" ceilings

throughout. This Duplex home is the result of un-

ceasing efforts of Sterling architects to produce a

building without equal. Careful study will reveal how
successfully they have accomplished their aim. The
building is one of real beauty. The popular combina-

tion of siding and shingles livens up the appearance;

and the building, in its entirety, represents what only

Sterling can give in quality, convenience and value

for the money.

Read carefully the full specifications on page 7, also the prices on

page 48, for double construction and optional changes you may
want to make.

f 39}
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The PILGRIM

J PLANA

Plan A or B only S

£)$J Freighl Paid

ideal -men! certainly offer

You will search a long time for better us<

(his borne. Sterling baa achieved a perfection in home-
planning such as perhaps few can claim. To be able to plan
bo advantageously means in itself great economy. Rooms

to be surrounded l>> walls, and irasteof space simply
means added cost. Sterling saves through its sound planning.
Ml added together makes it possible for you to have a home

i be price given bJkn e.

illy the full specificati Jao the pri
18, for double UMMlroulion and optional cbangi s you ma) w;mi to

"/ sated at least a thousand dollars on the purchase of my
Sterling Home." £. A. Rand, Maine

[40]

Wll \T more could you ask for than a pretty bungalow
like this. The substantial porch with its trelliced sides

conveys a sense of happiness to all who enter. And to make
this attractive home available to as many people as j»

hie. we supply it in two floor plans, so that whatever your
family prefers it can have. Plan "A" has large combination
living and dining room which is so popular with many
people that furniture manufacturers are preparing com-
bination living and dining room furniture. Kitchen, two
bedrooms and bath com-
plete it. Plan "B" has
living room, kitchen and
a dining alcove off the
kit (hen. This is another
smart home innovation
popular today. Three
bedrooms and bath in

an intriguing interior,

than in

) o

KI1CHE.M

fZ 0-5
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jf

bungalow

ellieed sides

od to mate

)le as possi-

atever your

umbination

with many

iaring com-

itchen. two

The BEVERLY
Plan C only $957 Freight Paid

T^HIS home illustrates what can be accomplished in up-to-date
-1

- appearance in a small, compact home. The well-placed and
cozyly proportioned front porch breathes cheerful hospitality.

Shutters and snubbed gables give a dashing appearance. The
quality of material is identical with that used in all Sterling

homes. The grade is always the same — the best. You can have
your choice of floor plans. The living room in each plan connects

through a curved arch with the dining room. Closet in each

bedroom; hall entry to bathroom. Ceiling height 8 feet 6 inches.

You will find an ar-

rangement of rooms

ideal in convenience. If

your lot is deep but

narrow you may want

to place the porch at

the end, as in plan "C."

A wonderful variation

of interiors to suit the

needs of your family.

Worthy examples of

modern home planning.

The Beverly answers

the growing need for a

small home, stylish and

attractive to look at,

and comfortable and

convenient within.

Read carefully pa {tea 7
and 48 of this book, giv-
ing full detailed specifi-
cations and the prices
for double construction
and optional changes.

: 4i ]

LIVING ROOM



Only
Kl TCHEN JOINING fcOOMl

I0 0;i2-0"/{J 12-0*1 2-0"
I

The CARLISLE

'1658 Freight Paid

'>UM ROOM
lo'-oUb'o" 1

T!

1VING fcOOM
2 2

,

-0Vl2'0*

Ills is;, most recent and popular Sterling home,
Iruh a pm in all that goes to make a home

desirable. Even a casual will applaud
Sterling architects for having achieved an ati
phere <>f impressive beaut) seldom attained. The
1

is aristocratic, but the ilightl) austere effect
1- mellowed b) dormers and an enti

j

inviting individuality. The sweeping
1 high

English gable, attractive shunts and othei du
tinguishing features, bespeak an an bit* tural theme
both beautiful and original. The interior sho*

living room 0! imposing sue. Two arched doorways lead us, one into the din d the
other mto an exceedingl) pleasant sunroom. What a delight to a woman's heart
doublecasemenl windows swing open and flood the mom uith sunshine and air Think of the
Possibilities rhe dining room adjoins the kitchen^ which I „ 1(J floor
nail 1 onnects Lhree splendid bedrooms and bath. Each

^ B u-.ndr, al fir^i at the full cei

the shed dormei in

bath and adjoin
Indeed a borne difficult

I

< 1 i
- 1 1

1

1111y

.

. bo* Little it (

1

If you omit sunroom, ded

tioai on p

1

cost 12100 against UOOO „w., ,/ h u
local dealers."

\ | / ,.,,„. npthire

[42}
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The MANOR
Only 1494 Freight Paid

HERE is a model as typical of American energy and
ideals as was the beloved President Theodore Roose-

velt. A type that will be as modern, desirable, and up-to-date
fifty years from now as it is today. It embraces a simplicity
of line which has captured, and held, the enthusiasm of the
American people. From its commodious, inviting porch to
the imposing hip roof with its impressive dormer, it conveys
a feeling of security and permanence. In its planning it offers

as much home for the money as could possibly be hoped for.

A spacious living room, (ceiling height 9 feet) with semi-
open stairway, a well porportioned dining room with four
window openings and a
model kitchen with grade
cellar entrance, compose a

first floor of extraordinary
convenience.

Second floor has three bedrooms, with windows on two sides,

and a spacious bathroom. You can't go wrong in owning a

home like this. Every inch of space is not only used, but
arranged in a most labor-saving manner. Porch and closet

doors are not extras, but in this, as in all other models, in-

cluded in the price quoted.

If you want all that your dollar investment in a home can
possibly bring — if, in addition to attractiveness, you want a

real bargain, start here. If you were building to sell, you could
do no better; and for a home in which to live, here is a real buy.

Read carefully pages 7 and 48 of this book, giving full detailed specifications

and the prices for double construction and optional changes.

143]
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DJN1NG ROOM |M KITCHEN
I

The BK

Only >«1662 Fr,i ^ 1" Paid

FIRST FLOOR.

THE BREW5TE8.

T^HERE ii everlaeting beauty, even formality, in ihi^ I Hitch

J Colonial home. Tbegambrel roofgivei if trurj pictureeque

appearance. The House Beautiful Magazine baa played en

bnportanf part in creating j> demand for tlu> i >
i **' ol <J w<*llii»K,

with its well panned iir-t end eoond Boon. The magazuv

employed an arohitect to prepare t hi- epeoiaJ donign, wniofa

< .-in be darned am fine —*—»p** in toil I j i>«- of architecture

Si j/fKxi thai anv American cftiaen should be proud to Bve if«

it nnu1 Mjconvniiciil mill arli 1 1« th;.l il ui;ik< - ;i -Ironj.' ;»}> [•<..!

to folki poated on, end b lympatb) with, tin- moat modi rn in

\\ |,ji<- th« in,
|

lli.it ».( ;i U»i

ii
i

. itfnmi both fir^t end leoond loom, an* iquare aith

full beigbfl

idewalli

mi. -ni Note the imple li\ in^ room,

pcfa ii inking dm garden Tim dining room

udorl in ;i < om mod ion* wi« k<*r

f with Briendl OB tlii* (m>pIi OB paling summer (*v<*ain#fH?

ndmg in tx'th IVing room ; ""i

-i, It «.[,. H ml', ball of leoond floor composed of four

room* ea< h with -< ;. .r it. l-.M't f 011-

>f i filing . ir of

1 r*t floor height 9 mat, leoond fl<*»r '<'> fool 6 inchee.

bona * ill win ' ' tin- mo»1

linn lru)\ borne belonging

m Beautiful Model 1

1

I <>w

"L<. .'« r than tif could get at any local yard."

J. H. Shelton, I

[44}
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The Vanderbilt

A iplendid two-car garage. Sliding doors,

allowing either half to In- opened. Service

«|.«.r provide* entrance without using big

doon Whadmn on each side give perfect

lu'ht and ventilation. The large overhang-
ing roof lends an aristocratic appearance

M huilding. You can't match this value
for the money.

K beauty. Very popular \\ ill look good
unrounding*. .Ml the lumber rut to

tit. ready to iel m place Constrnotioa ^<>

ly simple you can erect the build-

ing without trouble. Everything furnished
'l«>or. You will be satisfied with this

\ fcypi »l Sterling value.

Sterling

High
Quality

Low Cost

Garages

THE four models shown
here represent the lowest-

priced pood looking garages
obtainable. They are not
makeshifts, or scrap-lumber
boxes, but genuinely perma-
nent and substantial struc-

tures that stand all the hard
Bcrvioe to which a garage is

objected. Architecturally

they arc eitlCUiefj pleasing

to the eye. Select the model
best suited to your needs and
home surroundings. Top and
bottom platee, studs and
rafters are 2x4 in< h.

to fit. W indow frames and
doors are fa< tor\ made, Sub-
stantially constructed and
ready to set into the wall.

turdiness of material
in specifications below. Com-
plete materials, heavy hard-

ware, including nail-

paint. Complete erection spe-

eifieations make them
to put up. If >ou need
good, attractive garage, order

one of these ;inil MYC rnonev.

The Wenona
This garage hus been planned expressly

to give the shelter your motor car de-<

for absolutely the least amount of money.
An extremely substantial building. Re*nil.ir

SterlingQuality materials. Nothingakimp«-<l
Strong, water-tight; will serve you as w«ll

as any garage costing several times as much.

The Pnige

Hat ii I dWflMnl eMJgn. R(»*»f has a

d I>il< -h IkI v< «-n ||m "'I

(fivHit; pffecil ilr.nn f«>r r iiir .nxl MM V

dresMy building t" inesl lumber Perfect

facton ooMtrucl Bred ' foantH if

you lik»- tad don'1 loraad Am Starling

[Hifiilwi ml ttisfactaon h oomfH
as well an homes Iihk

Sterling* C*arage S|M»<*hi<*al ions

'iis for these Attractive, Sturdy and Low
Cost Sterling Garages include the following: Ml

lumber, Clear Red Cedar, Redwood or Fir Drop Siding,

Johns-Man ville Asphalt Slate Surfaced Roll Roofing is

tarnished for the Wenona and Paige. Heavy Red Cedar
Wood Shingles for the Vanderbilt and Ford. All Hard-

ware, Nails, Paint. Windowi and Doon are furnished.

Floor is usually made of Cinders or Com '

Complete \\ orkintr Plans and Kasy lueUmlioui for

erectmg are included.

We pay the treigfal charge* when ordered with a

Sterling Home.

Prices on Sterling Ready Cat <»arages
Ford

12x16' _ 124.00

12xl8'._ 138.50

12x20'._ 158.50

Wenona
8xl4\__ 72.20

10xl6\__ 92.60

12xl8'._ 126.00

Vanderbilt

18x18' _ 218.10

227.70

20x20 2:J8.00

Pa iffe

10x16* 83.25

93.60

12x18' 128.00

Price for any other size Sterling Garage will be given you on request

The Ford
If ceiling doors are required, deduct $11.00.

The Vanderbilt
If swinging doors are required, deduct $16.00.

If side service door is not desired, deduct $8.00.

I I5J



Sterling Handy Home Fixtures

Fither of these

cupboards will be

found a great con-

venience in the

kitchen and save

many steps for the

busy housewife.
Cabinets are made
ofbest quality white

pine with fir panels

in the doors. All

hardware is includ-

ed and the cabinet

comes to you built-

up and ready to set

in place.

Sterling Kitchen Cabinet No. 8

Price $££

Sterling

Bookcase Arch

Price ()0

Sterling Kitchen Cabinet No. 9

Price $4Q

The Fixtures shown

on these two pages are

all practical and labor

saving devices. Order

one or more with your

Sterling Home. They
are priced within the

r. a< 1 1 of all.

r¥1HTS arch makes a very handsome fixture
*- when used between the living ant] dining
rooms. It may be had in either pine or oak.
Shelves are adjustable. Doors are glassed in, and
the hardware is included.

RIGHT— Built-in Breakfast Nook— Price £8* 50

lyfADE of clear white pine. Can be set against wall but preferable to set in wall,
1TA in which event the rough opening should be 28 inches wide by 82 inches high
and 3 5

<. inches deep Strong, rigid folding table 24H x 47 inches. One large three-pi
j

fir panel back. Doors Otoe 13 inches wide by 8014 inches high with three-ply fir peneu
and tight T-astragal joint. Strong, rigid folding seats 11 x 48 inches. All trim and
hardware is included. Not Stained or painted. When folded in wall, will give o\«t

t of Additional floor space. Priced at only $28.50.

FREIGHT PAID ON ALL FIXTURES

[*»]



rf^HESE cabinets make themselves
-*- very useful as you can readily

see. No. 1 consists of two 6-inches

depth shelves, hooks, and broom
holder. Neat nickel plate hinges and

catches. Furnished in all enamel

colors with neat stem il decoration

on door to harmonize. Height 67 l >

inches. Width 18 inches. Depth 14

baches.

No. 2 Cabinet is of same dimen-

sions but arranged as shown. Fur-

nished in all enamel colors.

inet No. 9
Sterling Utility Cabinet No. 2

Price ^^Q.^O

Fixtures shown

e two pages are

tical and labor

devices. Order

more with your

j
Home. They

ced within the

fall.

*

-4

l 'Aj

^m '

il

s trrling Disappearing

Stairway — Price JQ.50

M\ k I u m oi \< hit waste attic space
at very low cost b> installing this

disappearing stair Simple to install.

< tlutely safe.

«»nr with \our Sterling home.
Write for circular giving description
and pi

Freight Paid on all

Fixtures

Sterling Utility Cabinet No. 1

Price -Q.SO

Sterling Built-in Ironing Board

Price .S*y

r|"MIIS Ironing Board is made to sei in the

-L wall about 2 feel I" inchee above the Qoor.

W all opening size I 3
i

\ ">l '•

\ i
'»'

\ inchee

Here is I vers loUd and well built Ironing

Hoard. YOU will find it most hand

housewife is Bure to appreciate this splendid

ooovenience. Price incnidee trim anc hard-

ware. The hoard fitt right m between ituda

and thus is buill in out of i he way when folded

up. rlandaomeh made of white pine and fir.

Priced at onI\ $7.

Sterling

Cabinet

Base

Price *17

This kitchen convenience is very popular. Finished in

enamel color. Wood drop leaves to match bod> of cabinet Por-

celain top measuro 20 inches wide h\ 24 inchee deep. Drop I

are >-j>l> wood, each 12 x 24 inches. The two small upper (fa

are wood and the deep drawer is metal with sliding rover. Bark il

finished the same as front and sides. Leg! are tap.

bottom. Ant-proof cast era. Nickel trim. Height 32 in- I

1471



Double Construction Prices and Options

Add for \.ld for
Add for Add for -. I.< t Oak Oak Trim

Double Sinftlr Mi.ttrocL Asphalt Flooring in in

OOD- Con- 1 n- 1 . .i.l of Shintclr-a Li>int£ and I.Minn and
struction % ood on Dining UirtioK

I...M. K»of Room* Rooms

$2034.00
1776.00
99600
1008.00
981.00
1846.00
1298.00
1195 00
12% (Ml

$1852.00
1611.00
960.00
966.00
957.00
1662.00
1169.00
1343 00
1167 (Ml

$165.65
154 00
97 7(1

109 00
96 20
197.60
120.96
125.44
113.60

$81.20
73.20
42 60
42 60
48.23
48 3(1

38.40
44 00
43.20

$32.90
32.10
21.30
18.90
20 70
40.95
21 60
29.70
23.40

$94 60
81 60

BctctIj— V 50.10

Beverlv—B 08.88
54.30
101 40

Brook- 46.88

|i r<M »k It 51 (Ml

Card >*' ell— \ 11 70

( ir( j^< 11—B 1316 0(1

1838 00
1389.00
1378 (Ml

1297.00
1291 00
797 (Ml

1185.00
1658.00
1218.00
1191 (Ml

11 68. (Ml

1162 (Ml

729 00

117.90
119 65
115.00
111.20
97.90
99 75
68 Ki

47.10
41 60
44.00
38.40
42 60
38 40
32 75

23.40
42 60
25.20
25 20
33 (Ml

27 641

16.20

45.60
< Bl |j

79 80
58 80

4 h«\> ( h««—

B

08.88
90.00
61 81

i — \ 10 60

I>« x i« r— 1{ 921 00
901 (Ml

itt.M
v»o (mi

838. (Ml

830 (Ml

608 (Ml

544 (Ml

87 00
83.60
66 25
45 60

40.50
40 50
29 45
19 50

18.90
18.90
19 50
11 2',

11 50

i
—

(

59 00
09 60

i —It 42 20

|
i—

«

| mi
619 00
931. (Ml

A (Ml

1031 (Ml

1418.40
1017 (Ml

968 00
I (Ml

| (HI

1 (Ml

1 193 (Mi

UMrtf «mi

1 122 (Ml

535 (Ml

a <Mi

848 (Ml

814t (Ml

946 (mi

1308 00
927 (Ml

147.00
21.37 (Ml

26*17 (Mi

.(, (Ml

1
-.11 (Ml

900 (m.

61.40
6.3 2",

86 40
00.68
97.88
143 40
113 (Ml

111 (Mi

60
00

121 50
IM 60

•Ml

119 (Ml

23 75
28
42 (Mi

42 00
54 50
44 (Ml

47.80
42 75
01 (Ml

76
62 7(1

62 70
13 (Ml

67 (Ml

16 :>o

11 70

21 60
25 20
23 40
28 80
26 11
19 20
67 20

70 80
37 HO

00 00
19 00
27 M

00 20
— 1 y 26.40

1 Hnxood—

1

69 00
78 40

30

Garland B HO

l ..t— \ 10

< .rutinl— It 61 60
67 (Ml

68 (Ml

• 1 .!. \ 08 10

..I., I,— It 71 (Ml

00 HO
.«!— 1

1

00 36
• t—

4

'. 1611 (Ml 1 I'M (Ml 165 45 42 60 :ti 00 61 10

M,, 1111 (Ml 1 3(MI (Ml U0.44 36 M 32 10 00 30
• Id - 5 (Ml 1209.00 1(13 00 49 10 28 00 09 70

lo* \ 1007 (Ml 91 00 42 9(1 20 7(1 01 90
do* B 1090 (Mi KMMI (Ml 108 9(1 42 90 241 00— \ Ml (Ml 1481 (Mi (Ml (Mi 61 60

MhmI, r. x It 1889 (Ml 1090 (Ml 138 Ml (Ml |0 7(1 20
Mi. Hope A 12'. 1 1 12 (Ml 96 41 80 84 61 08
Mi Hope—

B

i m (mi 1211 (Ml 99 2<i "Ml (Ml

.n 1 MJ (Ml UfO (Ml 121 91 26 Mi 6 7

in— \ 681 (Ml 1 75 14 40 -il 70
...— It (,l 9 98 (Ml

V\^ mcHith— \ g (Ml 1 140 (Ml 1.1 10 41 (Mi 00 100 Ml

— It ," (Ml 1 (Ml 1 » 40 31 20 09 00
V 1116 (Ml |(MI". (H. II 1

' 44 (Mi 70
i

. — It 1311 (Ml 110 1 1 II (Ml

— \ 1 1. MM'.! 00 116 (Ml If M 76 7d
—It 1#|| (Ml - (Ml 01

v . 1 M M 1 \ (Ml 980 (Ml 87 38 Ml ti (Ml 1

vmmmI 1

1

1174 1009 (Ml 12 Ml 21 ",l

\ 1991 1 | 1 |0 (M, 81
It n (mi m (mi 12 U

r < m . k « \ .:; (Mi |0 .1 |0 144 (Ml || i| 71 00— It l (Ml 141 ',1 'Ml 21 Ml 49 10

k—

4

10] lie
—It • 98 (Mi 99 2d 19 H

1 \<ft (Ml
1 12 |0 H (.".

..r— \ 1 1

1

104 12 1 (Mi 10 (Ml 2 1 |0 10 68
.1 It

1
• 11 "Ml 18 (Ml

\
1 Id (Ml 70 90

1 191 I2d 'Ml M M
Wmym— \ • • 90 2', 41 841 19 80— It • Mi M 91 0| 18 90 H 50

. Ia%» ii— \ 11*3 KM. 1 (Ml 1241 55 ',', (Ml 00
I.I V, II— It Utl HM.t (Ml H 00

Mr
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LETTER OF DEPOSIT

JF YOU arc sending $100.00 with your order and expect to pay the balance
by sight draft attached to bill of lading, please have this letter filled in and

properly signed by your Bank or Loan Association*

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO.

Bay City, Mich.

Mr.

of

this Bank (or Loan Assn.) the sum of.

has deposited with

.Dollars (S ) the same being

the purchase price of the house as listed

in your catalog.

We will hold this sum, subject to your sight draft attached to bill of lading,

and meet this draft five days after arrival of materials, it being understood that

this length of time is allowed in which to examine and check the shipment and

find it correct.

The depositor is to notify us immediately upon arrival of the goods, and if he

finds that they do not coincide with the specifications, he agrees to notify you

immediately, giving you the opportunity to investigate and rectify any errors

or omissions on your part.

Signature of Bank, or Loan Assn.

By..
Signature of Officer.

Official Title.

Dated at 19..



Sterling System Homes
ORDER BLANK

Date.. 19

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO-

Manufacturers of Sterling Homes,

Bay City, Michigan

Please enter my order in accordance with your guaranty, for the

Sterling Home on Page

together with such items as are listed below;

I am enclosing $ which is the amount necessary under

term No.
Name as You Sign It.

Street or R. F. D. No. City

County

MY PAINT SELECTION IS

Outside Body

Outside Trim

Inside Trim

Inside Floors

Porch Floors

Porch Ceiling

State

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS

Ship to

Town or City

County State

Ship via R« R«

There
|

. "
Qt [

a freight agent there.

OPTIONS and REMARKS



R.R.

NEW EASY TERMS

1. CASH- If you can send Cash in full with your Order, wTite us today for the

Special, Large Cash Discount on the Sterling Home of your choice.

2. SEND 25i as a DOWN PAYMENT WITH YOUR ORDER. We will ship Draft

attached to Bill of Lading for the balance due us. This Draft you will pay at your Bank

upon orrival of the material. No Special Fee charged for the privilege of ordering in this

way. Special #1 Cash Discount would apply.)

3. 5-DAY EXAMINATION of MATERIAL. No Down Payment necessary. Simply

deposit with your Bank the amount of your order, having them fill in and sign the Reverse

Side of the enclosed Order Blank and then mail this Letter of Deposit to us. No Special

Fee charged for the privilege of ordering in this way. (Special #1 Cash Discount would apply.)

4« PAY us as HOUSE is being CONSTRUCTED. No Down Payment necessary.

Simply have your Bank or Building and Loan Association write us a letter stating that they

have set aside the amount of our bill and will pay us certain amounts as the construction

work progresses. Providing payment is made to us in full within 90 days after arrival of

the material, you may deduct 2$ from the total amount of your order.

5* PAY us when HOUSE is COMPLETED. No Down Payment necessary. Simply

have your Bank or Building and Loan Association write us a letter stating that they are

agreeable to making you a Loan with which to build your Sterling Home and that they will

pay our account from the proceeds of this Loan, when the House is completed. Providing

payment is made to us in full within 90 days after arrival of the material, you may deduct

2<£ from the total amount of your order.

CONVENIENT LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

If you are unable to take advantage of any of the above 5 ways of payment, kindly

suggest that you place your order under our 3 year Monthly Payment Plan providing your

property lies within the city or town limits. Or under the 2 year Payment Plan if your

property happens to lie outside the city or town limits. Either Plan calls for but a small Down

Payment and easy Monthly Payments with Payments to include the principal and interest.

Payments would begin 30 days after arrival of the material. No Special Fees are

charged by us and you have the privilege of paying up in full whenever you like. You are

not asked to give up your Deed to the property and there is no "Red Tape" of any kind

for you to go through.

WRITE us Today on the other side of this paper and we will gladly tell you what

the Down Payment and Monthly Payments will be under the 3 or 2 Year Plan.

NOTE: Be sure and tell us if you want Double or Single Construction and which

Floor Plan is desired.

NOTICE The terms of payment referred to inttJe tWe catalogue

cover hove been d iscontinued
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1 Panel "Deluxe" style

doors • . with Glass door
knobs • • as modern as
latest Paris gown

The beautiful (train possibilities of a one panel door are further enhanced by the sub frame

on our De Luxe Doors. This frame serves to accentuate the natural grain, giving it the effect

of a framed picture.

De Luxe Doors lend themselves to a wide variety of finishes and can be finished natural,

stained in various combinations, or painted. They are the wonder doors of today. Improved to the

highest point of perfection and growing in popularity.

To be appreciated, the De Luxe Door must be seen in the finished state. Two-panel doon are

available now as before to those who desire them.

Sterling fplass Door
Knolis
The Hardware for all Sterling Homes includes the

beautiful and very popular (ilass Door Knobs such as

you see pictured here.

No more unsightly tarnished m m-tv door knobs
in your Home. These (ilas., knobs will stand the

acid test of time and will always lend an air of

beauty and (food taste lo your home.

Outside doors, inside connecting doors und |

doors have the glass knobs. You will like them.

Built-in MV«lii*iiH»

r;il»iiH»l ....
Thil attractive cabinet will be greatly appreciated. Beautiful

(ratal. Has 3 adjustable shelves. Kntire cabinet furnished com-

pli-u- ready to install. A handy cabinet for all those little things,

cosmetics, medicine, etc., that every bathroom should contain.

Master -IT'

Itiiilf-hi Ironing Board
Note the many spin " f this Built-in Ironing Board which sets flush with the

oor.

This Ironing Bo-ml li
Simply open the door, pull the board down and it is ready

i use. The Sleeve Boa ,l verv handy and is always ready for instant use.

Onlv the best of acta ' n tnUi tnt' construc t'on of this Ironing Board. Cabinet

huilr'nf clean kiln dried bite Tine and the hack is 3-ply laminated panel of Fir or Qua,

« hardware is'nickel plat •« pleasing and substantial pattern.

This splendid Ironinu B "» > t,u Carton-Packed and is very easily installed.

The Ironing Board is I !«*«*. *" * icK'- ; " ]ong
-
This board wU1 PO""*^ not warp.

The rough wall openinu required i> 14* *.de. "W high, •*• deep. The top of the board

es with the top of Die oth. r doors.
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OurChallenge!
COMPARE . • feature for

fe.-il lire .

.

Ntikmx. llo>ii;s

With Aw Othek

Finest Construction
at Ecomomv Prices • •

When you buy a Sterling you buy the best. The Best Lumber
and the best construction. This is not an empty statement. It

is proven by the great many letters we have received from peo-
ple who built Sterling Homes and made the comparison we
challenge you to make. The savings of from $300 to $2000 on
medium sized homes may seem unbelievable. But we know they
are there because we know what homes cost to build on the lot,

buying lumber retail, as compared with our method of com-
pleting the home in our modern factory by rapid machines, and
selling to you wholesale. And our customers know. But you
don't. That's why we ask you to COMPARE material, con-
struction, prices. Don*t expect to match Sterling Quality of ma-
terials, Sterling Sturdiness of construction, or Sterling Mill-to-
You Prices. Your local lumber dealer must have a profit. We
eliminate that. Your local builder can not do with his hands and
his tools what machines do in our factory. He cannot do it as
accurately or as fast. Take just these two savings. The saving
buying wholesale, and the saving in time through machines. Two
large sums right there. In addition there are other savings.
That's why we are so anxious to have you compare material,
construction, prices. If you do, we know you will buy a Sterling.

Models in Exterior
Beauty and Interior
Arrangement

Today's Sterling homes are an evolution. Not just a plan but
many plans combined, taking the best developed over many
years. Whichever plan you choose, you will find it a model home
in looks and arrangement. And don't overlook this: when you
buy a Sterling you know what you get. If the home you select is

shown in the catalog with a porch on it, you get it with the
porch included. You won't have to write and ask for the porch,
only to learn that you have to pay extra for it. We issue this
word of assurance because we know that many fine folks have
been deceived and to their disappointment found that what they
saw and what they got was two different things. Not so with
Sterling. You get exactly what you see in the Catalog. Nothing
short. You deal with a dependable house. Expect fairness in

everything, and a new and better deal for your building dollar.

Tighter, Stronger
Construction • . .

Machines are more accurate than the hand. Don't expect a
carpenter to be able to match Sterling construction. Machines
cannot be matched for unvarying accuracy. The result iB a

tighter, stronger, warmer, and more durable home. You'll noti
it in floors that don't sag, stairways that don't squeak, doo
and windows that don't bind. As time rolls on you will noti

it as well in the lower upkeep of a Sterling Home.

Less depreciation. Even if Sterling homes cost more th

homes built on the lot, they would still be economical in t •

lower depreciation that results from accurate machine co
st ruction.

As Modern as Lates
Automobile Over Oil
Type Model T . . .

There is no miracle in the Superiority of a Sterling hon
Building homes for the entire nation year after year lea

naturally to a degree of perfection difficult for single hor
builders of attaining. With the extra features described in tl

folder, now a part of every model, your Sterling home achiev
'

the front rank. As modern as the latest radio over the c

ear set.

Enormous Savings •

If you don't care how you spend money, build any way y
like. But if you have to honestly make your money, and thei

.

fore, must make every dollar go as far as possible, get right tn

your Sterling Catalog. Choose the home best suited to yo
needs. Compare it any way you like with buildings of oth :

makes or built in other ways. We claim big savings. We a
|

satisfied that they exist, not only in amounts claimed, but
even larger amounts. That's how Sterling homes are sold. I I

salesman comes to you. No pressure is brought to bear. We n
our case entirely on the claim that we give you a better hor
for much less money. You are the judge. That's our way I

winning you. By offering you more than your hard earn f

money buys elsewhere. Go through the catalog NOW. Find yo
home. Send in your order. Expect a home superior in all th
goes to make a home, at savings that you never thought possit
in home building.

COMPARE . . < lions*
Your Model iron
Catalog .... Accep
Oar 4 luilhiujt' ...

International Mill & Timber to. • Bay City, Michigai


